
GUIDELI FOR ENVIRONMENTAL CLEANING AND DECONTAMINATION FOR 

COVID-19 FACILITIES, KGMU, LUCKNOW 
Corona virus Disease 2019 (COvID -19) is an acute respiratory disease caused. by a novel Corona virus 

SARS-CoV-2), transmitted in most instances through respiratory droplets, direct contact with cases and 
also through contaminated surfaces/objects. Though the virus survives on environmental surfaces for 

varied period of time, it gets easily inactivated by chemical disinfectants. In view of the current situation 

regarding COVID-19 disease in India, we need to prepared for the handling of suspect and confirmed 
cases, who might be present to the KGMU, hospital 

CASE DEFINITION 

When to suspect 

All symptomatic individuals whö have undertaken international travel in the last 14 

days 
or 

All symptomatic contacts of laboratory confirmed cases 
or 

Afl sy1nptomatic healthcare personnel (HCP) 
or 

Hospitalized patients with fever AND cough and/or shortness of breath 

or 

Asymptomatic direct and high risk contacts of a confirmed case (should be tested once 

between day 5 and day 14 after contact) 
In Hotspots/cluster (as per MoHFW) and in large migration gatherings/evacuees 
centres: All symptomati Influenza like illness (fever, cough, sore throat, runny nose 

Symptomatic refers to fever/cough/shorthess of breath. 

Direct and high-risk contacts include those who live in the same household with a confirmed 

case and HCP who examined a confirmed case without PPE or with a breach in PPE 

Confirmed case 

1. A person with laboratory confirmation of COVID-19 infection, irrespective of clinical signs and 

symptoms 

Purpose and Scope: This document aims to provide interim guidance about the environmental 

cleaning/decontamination of identified for COVID-19 management in the KGMU. This SOP is applicable to 

current phase of COVID-19 pandemic to standardize the procedures and responsibilities for the 

decontamination and disinfection of piace designated for COVID patient management (isolation wards, 

ICUs, OTs, Microbiology, pathology labs, active quarantine quarters, CoVID ambulances, mortuary, 

outdoor). 

Note: These guidelin�s are supplementary to the existing hospital intection control manual of KGMU. These 

guidelines have been adapted from the existing MOHFW India, WHO and CDC recommendations. These 

may be subjected to vary with contemporary latest scientific literature/ evidences/G0l advisories. 

These procedures are meant to guide Nodal officers, staff nurses, sanitary supervisors, technicians, 

housekeeping staff. 

GUIDELINES FOR ENVIRONMENTAL CLEANING AND DISINFECTION: 

Environmental cleaning is part of standard precautions, which should be applied to all persons in all 

healthcare facilities. Ensure that cleaning and disinfection procedures are followed consistently and 



Correctly. 

Cleaning agents and disinfectants available at KGMU: 
1. Cleaning agent: Neutral detergent. 

2. Disinfectant: 

a Bleaching powder (70% strength) 

b) Sodium hypochlorite (4-6% available chlorine) 

c) Accelerated H202 wipes(for surface disinfection in corona ward patient room) 

d) 7.35% H202 & 0.23 % Per. acid acetic (used for fogging OT &COVID positive patient 

room after discharge/ floor& wall cleaning within COVID ward) 

e) Absolute Alcohol (Isopropyl or ethyl alcohol) 

f7% Lysol 
3. Method to prepare disinfectants: Prepare fresh disinfectant solution daily 

a) 1% Bleaching powder solution 

Prepare 7 gns of bleaching powler (bleaching powder with 70% strength) in ? litre of 

water. 

b) 1% Hypochlorite solution- For instrument and bench and small spill 

Prepare by mixing 200 ml (of 5% available chlorine hypochlorite) in 800 ml of water (or 

7.35% H202 with 0.23 % per oxy acetic acid (BS Per oxy): Prepare hy mixing 75 ml in 1 

d. 70% Alcohol: Prepare by mixing 700 ml of absolute alcohol in 300 ml of water to make 

e) 7% Lysol: 15 ml in 1 liter of water. 

1 part mixed with 4-part water). 

liter of water 

1 liter. 

GENERAL GUIDELINES FOR CLEANING 

1. Start cleaning from cleaner. areas and proceed towards dirtier areas, high to low areas and top to 

bottom. 
2. Where possible, seal off areas where the confirmed case has visited, before carrying out cleaning 

and disinfection of the contaminated environmental surfaces. This is to prevent unsuspecting 

persons from being exposed to those surfaces 

3. When cleaning areas where a confirmed case has been, cleaning staff should be attired in suitable 

PPE. Disposable gloves should be removed and discarded if they become soiled or damaged, and a 

new pair worn. All other disposable PPE should be removed and discarded, after cleaning activities 

are completed. Goggles, if used, should be disinfected after each use, according to manufacturer's

instructions. Hands should be washed with soap and water immediately after the PPE is removed. 

4. Cleaning is an essential part of disinfection. Organic matter can inactivate many disinfectants. 

Cleaning reduces the soil load, allowing the disinfectant to work. Removal of virus that causes 

COVID requires thorough cleaning followed by disinfection. 

5. Disinfectant or 1% sodium hypochlorite solution should be applied to surfaces using a damp cloth. 

They should not be applied fo surfaces using a spray pack, as coverage is uncertain and spraying 
mav pramote the production of aerosols. The rreation of aernsols caused hy splaahing linquicl 

during cleaning should be avoided. 

6. A steady sweeping motion should be used when cleaning either floors or horizontal surfaces, to 
prevent the creation of aerosols or splashing. Cleaning methods that might áerosolize infectious 

material, such as the use of compressed air, must not be used. 

7. Never use any broom (JHADU) in hospital wards, OPDs. 

8. Clean and disinfect all surfaces, this includes hori|ontal, vertical and contact surfaces. 

9. Clean the surface immediately, when spills (see protocol for spill management ) occur and when visibly 
soiled 

10. Wipe all frequently touched areas (e.g. lift buttons, hand rails, doorknobs, arm rests, tables, air 
light controls, keyboards, switches, etc.) and toilet surfaces with chemical disinfectants and allow 
to air dry. 1% sodium hypochlorite solution can be used. Alcohol can be used. for surfaces, where 
the use of bleach is not suitable. 

11. Clean toilets, including the toilet bowl and accessible surfaces in the toilet with disinfectant or 1% 
sodium hypochlorite solution. 

12.If a bedpan is used, after disposing of excrøta from it, the bedpan should be cleaned with a 

CX 



eutral detergent and water, disinfected with a 1% chlorine solution, and then rinsed it with clean 
water; the rinsed water should be disposed of in a toilet. There is limited benefit of adding chlorine 
to the fresh excreta and, possibly this may introduce risk associated with splashing8. 

3. Wipe down all accessible surfaces walls as well as blinds with disinfectant or bleach solution. 
14. Discard cleaning items made of cloth and absorbent materials, e.g. mop head and wiping cloths, into biohazard bags after cleaning and disinfecting each area. Wear a new pair of gloves and fasten the double-bagged biohazard bag with a cable tie. 
15. Disinfect buckets by soaking in disinfectant or bleach solution, or rinse in hot water before filling. 16. Biohazard bags should be properly disposed-off, upon completion of the disinfection work as per BMW guidelines of KGMU for COVID. 

LAUNDERY: 

1. All individuals dealing with soiled bedding, towels or clothe, from patient will1 COvii -19 infection should wear proper PPE before touching it. 
2. Soiled linen should be placed in clearly labelled, leak proof bags and containers 
3. A separale room needs to be assigned to perform laundry services for cleaning of all 

4. Machine washing with warm water at 60 90C with laundry delergent is 

5. If machine washing is not possible, linens should be soaked in hot water and soap in a 

the clothes and other washing related activities. 

recommended. 

large drum. Avoid splashing. The linen should be emptied and needs to be placed in 
1% hypochlorite up to 30 minutes and finally washed with clean water. 
Linens allowed to dry fully in sunlight. 6. 

Areas and Frequency of Cleaning as per Risk Stratification Areas and Frequency of Cleaning as per Risk Stratification To be supervised by In Charge House Keeping and Staff Nurse posted in the Designated Area, keeping in mind the following times: M: Morning (6AM to 8Am) ; A: Afternoon (12PM to 2PM); E: Evening (4PM to 6PM); N: Night (8PM to 10PM). 

High Rislk Areas: Nuraing station and all corridörs of. the Isolation (COVID 19 wards), 1DH, COVID OTS, Fever clinic Individual rooms in the COVID-19 ward, Medical examination room, sample collection areas (high concentration of. infectious particles while coughing, sneezing, gag reflex during nasopharyngeal & oropharyngeal sample collection). Toilet,and bathroom of CoOVID areas, PPE Doffing area, area for Bio 
Medical Waste collection, segregation and disposal. Laboratories testing for COVID-19 from respiratory samples. 
Area Cleaning Disinfection Contact 

Time 
Frequency 

H202 wipes (BS 1 minute 
hydro) 

ICU Detergent and wáter 3 times per 

day 
[M, E, N] 

patient room/ COviD 
surfaces 

(Bed mattress, bed rails, i.v 
poles, medicine trolly, ventilator 

surfaces/ tubing, tables, chairs, 
sofa, light switches etc.) 
COVID 

immediate corridors/ICU/ OT Detergent and water 
floors 

7.35% 
with 0.23 % per 
acetic acid (BS 

Peroxy) 
1% 

patient room and Mopping with H202 5 minutes 3 times per day 
, E, N 

COVID ward outer corridors Mopping with 

Detergent and waterHypochlorite 
10 minutes 3 times per day 

(M, E, N) 
3 times per day 
[M, E, NJ 

ward outer corridor Detergent and water 
COVID 

metal surfaces(lift switches 
etc.) and steel 

70% Alcohol 1 minute 



railings/steel furniture 
Nursing Station (All surfaces/ Detergent and water 

floor and wall) 

Toilets in COVID ward and Cleaning 

Isolation Rooms 

10 minutes 3 times per 
1% Hypochlorite 

Mop day [M, E,N 
10 minutes 3 times per with 1% Hypochlorite 

and Wash 
day [M, E, N] 

detergent 
water/ toilet cleaner 
Mopping of Floors 1% Hypochlorite 10 minutes 

with Detergent 

Cleaning 
detergent and water 

(Damp mopping of 
walls should 
done 
lines that overlap 

one another 

3 times per 
Floors of BMW Area day [M, EN] 

Once daily [MJ. Mop 
10minutes 

Walls up to 7 feet Height with 1% Hypochlorite 
Hand Mopping 

be 

in straight 

10 minutes 3 times per 

High Touch Surface: Doors, | Not needed unless 1% Hypochlorite 
landles, Door knobs, Tables, | visibly soiled. 

light swilches, bedrails 

day [M,t,N] 
If Hand Mopping 

soiled with water 

and deiergent. 
Door 

knobs/ handles 
Fogging of room 

70% alcolhoi iminuie 

or almirah 

7.35 % H,O| 5 minutes 
with 0.23% Per 10 minutes 

Discharge, 
Shifting 
Death 

Disinfection of Terminal 

Isolation Rooms 
Mopping of Floors acetic Acid 

with Detergent 
1% Hypochlorite 

Mop 
Af fter 

procedure 
evi very 

sterilization and OT 
disinfection 
Fogging of room 

OT surfaces 

H202 5minutes Use fogging machine 7.35 

First clean surfaces with 0.23% Per 5 minutes 

with detergent and acetic Acid 
water 

% 

7.35 % H0 
with 0.23% Per 

5 minytes Mopping of walls acetic Acid 
and 
Detergent and water 

floor with 10 minutes 

7.35 % H02 
with 0.23% Per 

acetic Acid 

Per acitic Acid 

/1% 
Hypochlorite 

Mop (for spl) 

in Autoclaving Cleaning 
enzymatic cleaner/ 

detergent and water 
Cleaning 
enzymatic cleaner/ | sterilization 

detergent and water 
Cleaning 
enzymatic cleaner/ | glutaraldehyde 
detergent and water 

OT metal surgical instruments 

ICU in Plasma Atter 
procedure 

heat sensitive every oT/ 
instruments 

Endoscopes 
Humidifiers (Non- autoclavable) Over-night 

(Chemical 
sterilization) 

in 2.4% 

Humidifiers (auto clavable) 
Autoclave 

Non-Critical 

Thermal Scanner, Stethoscope, soaked in detergent wipe/ H202 
BP Cuff, 

Equipment: Clean with cloth | 70% Alcohol Air Dry After Each Use 

and water 



Inlercon, Keyboards, Mouse etc. followed by water if | wipes (BS hydro) 

soiled 

Cleaning 
detergent and water 

4 times per day 

M, A, 1, NI 
Aller eadh 

10 minutes 
Patient Lift with 1% Hypochlorite 

Wash 

Ambulance / Hearse Van Used to| Mopping of Floors with| 1% Hypochlorite 10 minutes 

Transfer 
Positive Patients 

Positive Suspected Detergent Mop 

Moderate Risk Area: Reception Fever Clinic, Emergency and Triage area, enclosed areas like Lilts and Toii, Act 

Cquarantine Facility/ hostels. 
Area iict.in Ont.tt 

10 Receptionlever (ik, inludin; biling | Moppin of Tln, will 

(Ounter and Patint Waili; Aea 

, 

Drtergen lytn 1lort 

Mop 

Voppin} ol TloIwilh 1% 

Deterpent 

Fmergency & Tiag: Aeas 
iiiiiii 

iviop 

i, 
IM, 1, I| 

d.ny Mopping ol Floors with 1% 

Detergent 
Tovr A td OusSide On 

lypochoii 

Mop 
Mopping of Hoors witli1% 

Detergent 
Floor Area of Changing 100ms 

ypochioiit 

Mop 
IVI, , 

10 Floor area of all iCUs other than COVID | Mopping of Floors wit1 1% 

Special iCU. Hypochlorite 

Mop 
Detergent 14,, i 

10 4ti pte1 ti.ayi 
M,A,E,NJ 

High Touch Surfaces: Wooden Doors, Damp Hand Mopping 1% 

Handles, Door knobs, Tables, Patient with Detergent 
Stool (Fever Clinic, Emergency and water 

Triage area, enclosed areas like Lifts | Metal knobs to be 

and Toilets. Staff Quarantine Facility dleaned with detergent 

hostels.) 

and Hypochlorite Iinutes 

Hand Mopping 

and water( if soiled) 70% alcohol 

Toilets in Fever Clinic, Emergency and Cleaning with detergent 1% 

Triage 

1 minute 

10 

minutes 

3 times per (day 
IM, A, E and 

cleaner 
Toilet Hypochlorite 

Wash 
water 

Critical Equipment: Thermal Clean if soiled with moist 70% 

wipe 
AlcoholAir Dry After Each Use Non 

Scanne, 
Intercom, Keyboards, Mouse ett 

Stethoscope, BP Cuff, | cotton/linen/absorbable 
cioth with detergent and 

water 

Cleaning with detergent 1% 
and water 

All Lifts in moderate risk area 10 

minutes 

3 times per day 
Hypochlorite 
Wash 

IM, E, NI 

Active Quarantine Facility -Hostels Mopping of Floors with 1% 

Detergent 
10 

Hypochlorite 
Mop 

2 times per dayy 
M, E] minutesS 

Low Risk Areas: Hospital wards other than the Isolation: / active quarantine Ward (COVID:19 Ward), Kitchen, Administration area, Laboratories (those who are NOT testing for COVID-19), Faculty Lounge, Departmental offices, Corridors, OPD's, AIl Staircases, CSSD, Laundry, Store and Engineering sections, Reception Entrance. 
Area Cleaning Disinfection Contact Frequency 

Time Other Areas : Hospital wards ete Mopping of Floors 1% 

with Detergent and Hypochlorite 
10 minutes 2 times per day 

[M, A 



water Mop/Lysol 
2 times per daY 

M, A] 
10 minutes 

Department offices, corridors, OPD, AllMopping of Floors Lysol 

Staircases, CSSD,, Kitchen, Laundry, Store with Detergent 

and Engineering 

ntranCe 

aboratorices involved in processing of Mopping of FloorsLysol/phenyl 

samples other than respiratory samples 

sections, Reception 

2 times per day 

IM, A 
10 minutes 

and other surfaces 1% 

with Detergent and Hypochlorite 

Iaie 

i0iiiiiie 
initjiili.. M,L,N 

PalienSlool (kii hen, willh DeleIgent and lypohlorite 
md ables 
.liniidiatinm ara, Iaboratoni, (tho wat 

nvi id iinp fo COVID 19), 
liv 

Hand Mopping 

o Depalnent offices, 
Ali aiit a, CS), 

ig sections, 

ROiin ntane) 
Outdoo aea outside IDII, Neurology, Usual cleaning as per| 1% 

ov cliunic, Arcident and Fmergency swachala abhiyan 

SCiCCniNg arca 

Bleaching 10 min Once a day 

powder 

solution 

Aote: Wards auimitting COVID 19 positive palient are to be considered as high-risk areus and must be cleaned and 

iisinfcctcd as per thc protocols of high-risk urea (as described above) 

ocol tor Spil! ManagCncntt 

Cy vard/lCU/OT must lhavc a spill Kit nnust contain following items: 

) Full sct of PPE. 

b) lypochlorite, I1% 

c) plastic scoop, 

) tissue paper 

e) Detergcn! pouch 

Procedure for Spill management 

I. Covcr the spill with tissue paper 

2. Pour 1% inypochiorite soiution on il and icave ior i0-i5 minuies. (ior iarge viooi spii >iG ui 

uSe T0% laypochlorite solution) 

Remove the soaked tissse paper with the help of scoop and dispose in yellow bin. 

Finally clean the arca with detergent and water and let it air dry. 4 

CLEANING OF AMBULANCES BEFORE USING IT AGAIN 
Decontamination of ambulance needs to be performed every time a suspect/confirmed case is transported in the 

ambulance. The following procedure.must be followed while decontaminating the ambulance: 

1. Ecquipment disinfection: 

qipment and surfaces are contaminated if they have come in contact with patient's skin, blood or body fluids. These can spread infection. Therefore, it is mandatory that these are cleaned and disinfected using 1% sodiuni ypochlorite or alcohol based disinfectants at least once daily and after every patient contact. Patient care itenis a Sfaces that can contribute to the spread of infection include: 



Stethoscopes 
Blood pressure cuffs 

Monitors 

Stretchers, backboards, and immobilization devices 

Laryngoscope blades 
Radios/mobiles 
.Shelves 

Door handles 
Other items and surtaces in ambulance or transport vehirtn 

iLIui nued ioi saildion stail cleaninp the ambulane r 
2. Disinfect (damp wipe) all horizontal, vertical and conlact sla wil t ttOR ikii iro 

nicrofiber) with a 1% sodium hypochlorite solution These surface lud, inui d t inteet tau 

stretcher, Bed rails, Infusion pumps, V poles/Hanging V poles, Munior aiies, teeptioiin, 

Countertops, sharps container. 

3. Damp mop tloor with 1 sodium iypoctlorite disinictlaini 
4 Aliow contact time of 30 minutes and allow air dry. 

5. Discard disposable items and Infectious waste in a Bio/|lazard bag. The interror 1 prayd wili 

sodium hypochlorite. The bag is tied and exterior is also decontarminated with 1% sodiun hypou hlarit 

and should be given to the hospitals to dispose of according to their policy. 

6. Change cotton mop and water containing disinfectant after each cleaning cycle 

Note: Dispose of ihe PPE and wash hands as per the guidelines. 

DISNFECTION OF MORTUARY: (IN CASE OF Handling of Suspected CoVin patient) 

General guidance for workers/ employee in mortuary: 

. After handing over the body of the deceased, the mortuary must be cleaned using 1% olin 

All the surfaces, stretchers should be properly cleaned with detergent and water and disinfected 

Metal surfaces should be disinfected with 70% alcohol 

Hypochlorite. 

2. 
with 1% Hypochlòrite solution for a minimum period of 10minutes. 

3. 

OUTDOOR AREAS OF THE UNIVERSITY: 
Outdoor areas have less risk then indoor areas due to air currents and exposure to sunlight. These include parks. 

roads outside the hospita! building, canteens and cafeterias, etc. Cleaning and disinfection efforts shoud be idigeiei 

iu irequentiy touched/contaminated surfaces. 

Hand sanitizing stations should be installed in office premises (especially at the entry) and near high contact surfaces. 

Frequent and proper hand hygiene is one of the most important measures to prevent infection with COVID-19 

infection. 

In a meeting/conference/office room, if someone is coughing, without following respiratory etiquettes or mask, the 

areas around his/her seat should be vacated and cleaned with 1% sodium hypochlorite 



Step 2: Wash cleaning buckots, cloths, brushes and mops with detergent and water daily, or sooner if visitbly dirty. 
Step 3: Rinse in clean wato 
sep 4: Iycomplelely'belo1e ieuse. (Wet cloths and mop heads are heavily contaminated with microorganisns) 

RCAUTIONS 1O RE TAKEN BY CLEANING STAFF AFTER COMPLETING THE CLEAN-UP AND DISINFECTION: 
111 Wrneiraninp ani iisiníee iion wor is oieiei. 

aini ai iaelle 

ilthsVi il 1hey develop syopt ons. 

taff should wash their hands with soap and watcr immediately after removing the PPE, 

ii i 1Ti in a douiie iapsei biula.dti ba,, wiiiintilt tlei f iiirt 
hr att houll he aware of the symptons and should report tn their nrrupational 

}R PNAL PROTECTION OF Ti CiEANING STAFF 
i 

on ivofved in sanitisation work are exposed to many infectious agents during their work. Transmissi0n of iefioti, lisease can ocur while providing care, transport, and body recovery/removal elt. Elletlive infetion vention and control is central to providing high quality health care for patients and a safe working environment ihat wotk in healihcate seltings. Implementation of good infection control practices help to minimize the nt iCart of tntection to patients and staff. it is highly recommended that prOcedures and responsibiies for 1mminatim anrd disiniertion of these areas be clearly defined before transporting a patient under investigation. ilvai in tHo leaning of these areas should be aware about common infection, prevention and control r tir ns All persnnne should he trained in donning and doffing (putting on and taking off) techniques for persomel tectve cquipment (PPI). 

N: Al .oncemed staff involved in the sanitation work (sanitary supervisors, sweepers, housekeeping staff huld be trained on correct procedures for wearing PPE) 

tandatd P'recautions 

standard precautions are based on the principle that all blood, body fluids, secretions, excretions (except sweat), non intact skin, and mucous membranes may contain transmissible infectious agents. These set of measures are intended to be applied to the care of all patients in all healthcare settings, regardless of the suspected or (onfirmed prgsençe of an intectious agent. Standard precautions include: 

land bygiene 

Use of ibarner precautions or personal protective equipment 

Hand Hyeiene (Annexute: 1,1|) 

Hand hyeiene is the single most important practice to reduce the transmission of infectious agents in healthcare ettings The tem "hand hygiene" includes both hand washing with either soap and water, and use of alcohol hased products (gels, tinses, foams) that do not require the use of water. It is important to ensure the availabiity 
of hand i ub produts at all imes in the working areas to ensure hand hygiene compliance 

Use of bartier precautions or Personal Protective Equipment (PPE) (Annexure: 3,4.6) 
Ov1) 1 primarily a droplet transnitted infetion, witih indirect transmiasion through tomites/contaminated urlaces/objetts. The standard pretautions on use of personal protective equipment, as per the risk profile are PiVe n annexure: 1he Healthcare worker must possess knowledge and skill regarding use and removal of the 
PPE after its use. 



GUIDELINES FOR PPE TO WEAR WHILE CARRYING OUT CLEANING AND DISINFECO O 
PPE use is based on the risk of exposure (eg: type of activity) and the transmission dynamics of the pathogen. Ti 

type of PPE used when caring for COVID-19 patients will vary according to the setting and type of personnel and 

activity. 
Wear-heavy duty/disposable gloves, disposable long-sleeved gowns, eye gogples or a la 

Avoid touching the nose and mouth (goggles may help as they will prevent haid, hin 

Disposahle glnves sliould e removed aid uistdi uei ii tiiey ibecome Oilet or i 

ll oter disposable PPE sliould e 1emoved alid discdnt ailer eleanin ctiviti', il 

shield, and a medical mask (please see the PPE document for details) 

touching eyes) 

completed. Eye gogeles, if used, slonld ie eisinter terd after cacth u, esnstiun; 1s 1in t h19 7 t 

insiiucions. 

. Hands should he washerd wilh soap and waler/al.uloi i'i iani nis utneitutu:ty .itcin i 

cledning 

TABLE GUIDANCE ON USE OF PPE BASED ON LEVEL OF EXPOSURE 

Settings Target personnel Activity 

DESIGNATED COVID AREAS 

NO5 

GouCS 
Guwi Waler iesisialitj 
l leavy Duly Gloves 

Boots and Hood 

ICU Cleaner/Sweeper/HA Disinfection 

Isolation 
wards 

Cleaner/Sweeper/HA | Disinfection/Patient N95 

Shifting Heavy Duty Gloves/ Gloves 

GOggles 
Gown (WNater resistant 

Boots, Hood 

Cleaner/Sweeper/HA Disinfection/Patient Medical Mask Screening 
Triage areas Shifting Gloves/ Heavy Duty Gloves 

COVID Labs Cleaner/Sweeper/HA Disinfection N95 mask 

Gloves/Heavy Duty Gloves 

COVID OTs Cleaner/Sweeper/HA Disinfettion/Patient N95 mask 
Shifting Gloves/ Heavy Duty Gloves 

Ambulance for COVID 
patients 

Cleaner/Sweeper/HA Disinfection N95 mask 

Heavy Duty Gloves 
GOwn.water resistant) NON-COVID AREA: 

Trauma centre Cleaner/Sweeper/HA Disinfection/Patient Medical mask 
Shifting Gloves 

General OPDs Cleane/Sweeper/HA Disinfection Medical mask 
Gloves 



Cleaner/Sweeper/HA Disinfection/Patient Medical mask General Ward/Private 

Wards Shifting Gloves (Patient Shifting) 

ICUs Cleaner/Sweeper/HA Disinfection/Patient Medical mask 
Shifting Cap 

Gown (Water resistant) 

Gloves 
Cleaner/Sweeper/HA Disinfection/Patient Medical mask 

Shifting Cap 
own 

resistant) 
(Gloves 

(Water 

: : 4l:s*ipag; !i:nt9 f elirintretnnt snlution: 

lpsi taisi i woil wicn handling and preparig bieach, solutions. 

Preteriive pye wear should be worn in case of splashing 

.Beach solutioi should be 

a. rcsth solution should bc made up daily 

. Used mainly on hard; non- porous surfaces (it can damage textiles and metals) 

4 uilicient time is required to kiAl the virus, i.c., at least 10 minutes' contact time 

70% Alcolhol can be used to wipe down surfaces where the use of bleach is not suitablo, 

e.g. melai. 

ANNEXURE1: Hand Hygiene: Moments of Hand Hygiene 

LEAN 
PROCE 

BEFORE 
10UCMHG 
A PATIEN 

AFTER 
TOUCHING 
APATIEN 

* 

ATEN 
FLUD SX 

KPOBU 

AFTER 



ANNEXURi 2: Sieps of ilani Hypiene (tep; )are samerlite i ii 

Hand-washing technique 
with soap nd water 

nit uoiwrsnd 

ocover alt 
hai sutlaces 

a eo ond 

u with back of fitnges 
1(i CprISIng pål1ns it 

1iigers tiletiot }.eci 

Rih alt topalnn witl 
Tirers nterlacet 

Rtb earh thi läsppet 

inse hàrda 

viii Walern 
each urist with Use ello lo 

tn off tari 

***********}*¥* *ensa 

13 

Hnd wasin y sluled tak 
130SeCoids 



ANNEXURE 3: Donning procedures should be diligently &carefully followed as given below. 

SEQUENGETORFURINa DN 
RERCONALRROTECTIVE COaUIPMENT (RPE 

ii 

. 

8 lasi hani: at midill 

iitit 

. tO0GGiLES O} FACE SHIELD 

'l ver fate anf eyes aRd adjust tu tit 

4. GLOVES 

Ee u Fw e ist i isolaiigi yowwn 

ektRRAGTCEETOPROTEGYOUREEL 
NEM 8PREADO GoNTAMINATION 

A 



ANNEXURE 4: Doffing procedures should be diligently &carefully followed as given below: 

HOW TO SAFELY REMoVE PERSONAL PROECTVE EOB MENTFRA 

AMPE 1 

1. it/ . T 

***** 

2. GOGGLES OR FACE SHILILD 

3. iOWN 

4. MASK OR RESPIRATOR 

* 

5. WASH HANDS OR USE AN 
ALCOHOL-BASED HAND SANITIZER 

IMMEDIATELY AFTER REMOVING 
ALL PPE 

OR 

PERFORM HANDHYGIENEBETWEENSTEPSIFHANDSBECOMECONTAMINATED ANOD 
IMMEDIATELYAFTER REMOVINGALL PPE 



ANNEXURE 5: Masks Management 
If medical masks are worn, appropriate use and disposal is essential to ensure they are eftective 
and to avoid any increase in risk of transmission associated with the incorrect use and disposal of 
masks. The following information on correct use of medical masks derives from the practices in 

healthcare settings 

Guidelines for use of mask 

'rtom hand hyr 

Untod !he pleats, make sure that they are facing down 
PLr we no', mOulh anl hin 

iiiexie 1O e over yose bridge 
E VWil lie sliings (upper string lo be tied on lop of head above ihe eat, ow 

inp at the back of the neck.) 
insure there are no gaps on either side of the mask, adjust to tit. 

Do not let the mask hanging from the neck. 
Chape the nask after six hours or as soon as they become wet. 

( 

Disposalble masks are never to be reused and should be disposed off 
10. While removing the mask great care must be taken not to touch the potentially 

1. 1o remove mask first untie the string below and then the string above and handle 

12. Disposal of used masks: Used mask should be considered as potentially infected 

infected outer surface of the mask 

the mask using the upper strings. 

medical waste. Discard the mask in a closed bin (preferably yellow bin) immediately 
after use. 



ANNEXURE 6: Method of floor cleaning-

. Remove the gross dirt with the help of 
'ali 

wiper and the dust with dry/ dust mop. 
2. Only do wet mopping of the !loors 

(Never use dry broom). 

3. Move from the clean arca to dirty arca 

4 Move lrom high level surface lo low 
ievel suulce 

ioi oo11. e 
Crilings lollowedhy wall ollowed 
by loor 
When cleanng the oor hepn at the 

cnd i arthest iom h door and 

moye toward: the door (in ) 

Ro Ihiy oied and dinty em 

like bandage cle 

cleanng 
before starting 

8. Restuoom should always be cleated last 

9 Never shake the mops 
0.hange mop alter cach room, alter 

1s40ation room and alier cleaning blood 

4 hordil luid spils 
11.Do Not doulble dip lhe mops l on 

12.Cover 120 sq.fi. i.e. 30iles of 2x ft 

13. Chage the mop solution alter 240 sqlt 

14.Follow the figure of 8 technique 

me 

Cach in one dip. 

i.c. 60 tiles. 

Jc 15. Waslh the mop with soap and water and 

dry in sunlight. 
16. Dispose the mop in yellow bin if it 

becomes loo dirty to be used again. EINSH, 
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Checklist for Monitoring the Sanitation work at The HE 

Name of facility/Ward/Unit/Vehicle. 
Name of sanitary Inspector. 
itials oB iiousëkeeping sial 

******** 

Surtaces Time of cdeaning Siaus oi cdean 

Time Time Cleane Not Time ime 

cdeanid H.ay} 

Walls 
Floor 

Doorknobs(Outer) 
Doorknobsiinner) 
Rooni Sink 

Bed Rails 

Table tops 

Chairs 

Patient Trolley 
I. V. Poles 

Medicine Trolley 

Light/switches 
Toilets 
Toilet Seats 

Toilet lid 
Flush handle 
Health 1aucet/Mug 

Toilet Fl0or 

Toilet Walls 

Tap knobs 

| Toilet door knobs 

Bathroom sink 

Bed pans 

Light /swilches 
Nurses' Station 

Coridor Walls/ 



-

Corridor lloor 
Starcasc 

Stair casc Railings 
Lills if in usc) 

ligh foneh room 
suraces 
IV Pump C'ontro 

ulii oule 
11111tr chlc: 

T:6s|pecily) 
turs(sccify) 

Directly observed: Yes/No 

igurc ofi eight cleaning followed: yes/no 
ignatur of staff niurse: 

ignature ot sanitary inspector 

Member, University Environment Department, Member, Sanitisation Committee, COVID-19 

0, 4 
2 


